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1U.6 OBJECTIVES 

This Unit introduces you to the expalulion of the British rule in Mysore and the 
Maratha state. After reading this Unit you will be able,to : 

understand the nature of struggle for power in Mysore and Maratha state, 

learn about the process of subjugation of Mysore and the Maratha state to the 
British imperial system, and 

identify the factors responsible for the failure of the Indian states against the 
Britah. 

16.1 INTRODUCTION 

In Block 1 you have d about the emergence of M p r e  and the Maratha state 
system following the disintegration of the Mughal empire in the course of the 
ei8hteenth century. The same period also witnessed the gradual penetration of the 
European colonial powers into the Indian sub-continent. This resulted in growing 
struggle between two forces, the Indian regional states and the colonial power, in 
late eighteenth and early nineteenth century India for possession of political ' 

supremacy. In this Unit we will try to make a critical appraisal of the struggle 
ktween the British and Mysore and the Maratha state. 

- 

1 . 2  STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY : INDIAN 
STATES AND THE BRITISH 

In eighteenth century India we find the development of an intricate power struggle 
between various groups of powers. It was not only a struggle between the colonial 
power and the Indian states but also there was struggle among the Indian powers 
themselves to establish political supremacy. Here we focus on the issues that 
involved these different powers into a fierce struggle. 

The most common cause for conflict among the Indian powers was the urge for 
territorial expansion. The traditional approach to explain this expansionist policy i t  
tehns of personal desire of the rulers or their insatiable thirst for temtory or their 
religious zeal seems an oversimplif~cation of the whole historical context. Territorial 
aquisition was mainly a response to the need for further resources. When internally 
a limit had already been reached to extract fresh revenue, the main way of tapping 
new resources was the acquisition of f m h  temtories. A prominant example : the 
M a r a t h  relied mostly on the Chaurh and the Sar&shmukhi, collected from their 
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spheres df influence. This need for territorial expansion for the enlargement of their 
:\n~lo-5luruIha lrnd 

resources brought the different neighbouring states into conflict with each othcr. \ I>*t~re \$ ar, 

Besides this, in the case of Mysore we find that the peculiar situation of Mysore 
uosed a great threat to the Marathas, the Nawab of Carnatic qnd the Nizam of 
Hyderabad. The rise of Mysore was viewed with great alarm by the neighbouring 
states. Each of these states was in the process of consolidation and expansion of its 
territorial boundary. In this process the emergence of Mysore naturally caused 
uneasiness to its neighbours. The Marathas and the Nizam formed an alliance 
against Mysore and also co-operated with the British to curb the power of Mysore. 
But the Nizam was equally apprehensive of the Maratha expansion in the South, 
and therefore co-operated with the British against the Marathas. Each one ivas 
trying to establish its supremacy over the other. Thus a major feature of the 
contemporary political developments was that the Indian states were ermgagcd in 
fighting with each other to pursue their aggressive expansionist policy. This mutual 
dissension and enmity among t k  'country powers' ultimately helped the British to 
intervene effectively in their internal polity. 

The reasons for British initmention in Mysore and the Maratha states were primarily 
commercial. Haidar and Tipu's control over the r i d  trade of the Mabbar coast was 
seen as a threat to the British trade in pepper and cardamom. Mysore was also a 
threat to the British control over Madras, In case of Western India the sudden 
glr)wth incompany's cotton trade after 1784 to China from Gujarat through 
Bombay motivated the British authorities to plajr a more inrerventionisl role in the 
region. The British auttio'rities want& to m o v e  the intervention of the ~ a r a € h a s  
from the way of their lucrative trade. Moreover, the development in inla~tr? and 
gunnery in both these states caused great aneasiness for the Campan\'> 'ttinr. So* 
other development also accounted for a mqce interventionist role by tht. Hl.itish - 
authorities in these two states. Particularly the French alliance with thc Mysore ' 

rulers was seen as a threat to the.British dominame in this region. The Britlah home 
government Was in need of fmance for the growing expenditure for Napoleonic wart; 
in Europe and the attitude of theCompany merchants, in favour of direct pohtical 
intervention to protect their commercial interest, .'.. voured a moreaggressive 
expansionist polity in this region. The argument (>,at forward by the British. 
colod~lists in support of their military actions in India, was that "...most 
contempowry Indian rulers q e  tyrannical usurpers oE previous dynasties and 
rights, and could therefoe W@ispensed with at will SO that ( th~s ancient, and highly 
cultivated people) could be 're$lored to the full enjoyment of rh&r religious and civil 
rights'." For example, in case of Mysore it was argwd t b !  the $askt objective of 
British policy was to restore the Hindu. Wodeyar house which was overt hruwn by . 
Haidar Ali, The developbart df this kind of argument was bay out not'only of 
obvious pofitic+ec6ru?mic f&ors But also was rooted in the shared prept ion  of a 
group of western t~~ket:p,,~~~~agfninistratorsnias who wanted to legitirnise their political 
action. . i ,  

As was s e a  above, the expnsiqnist poIicy of differ&: I n e n  states and their drive 
for poiithi >sup&macy led to conflict and canfusiw in Indian polity. This provided 
a gqod graw&fcsr tk.$ridsH intetvention in @e Indian politiorf arena in order to , 
extend their ate;a'&dtr$l and to rnaimise the& p M t .  &-the f ~ l l o w i ~ g s e c t i o n ' ~  . 
will brieflp ~ i % u s ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 4 " a ~ s  bety& the Btikish, Mysofe and the Maratha state to , 

show how thi: B&&. ek.@wttt@ th&;country powm' b$ &$ng onk a@m the other. 
I * ,  ". 

10.3 MYSORE WARS .. 

Haidar Afi and Tipu suitap fought f a r  wars against the  fit;& bafsre the frnhl 
of MFM~ to the British duthrrrity. The %sic eaux of the% remained . 

Ihe same, V~Z, \.he ~bject of 'the' Bk'ih to. undermine the independent authority of 
the Mysore rulers. The'Marathas, the Namb of Qrnatic and the Nizam of 
Hykrabad from time to time aligned with the British to subdue h e  Mysore ruler. 
The Niram and M a r a t b  into an alliance with the British a@inst 

wainst ~ l i  and the Marathas Mysore in 1766. But . - .  H d a r  Ali skitfully . 
. . . , . 112. :. 1. 3 5  
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khkb Conquest Thus tw tafmched an attack against the British and reached upto the gates of 
m a  cowomah Madras. ye forced t~e'hfadras council to sign @ace on his terms in 1769. This was ' 

a defeinsivk alliantk and both the powers a&d to help the other in case of an 
attack by (B thifd dany. 

this alliance. When thc M.JI:II ha\ rn\dltlcd 
did not come to his hc4, $ I .  tulu II M ,I\ the 

second round of war betwcr-tl ! I r ?  I ~ I  i t  isti .I 1ii1 I ~ C  

b + f p o ~  state. The Bdisfi capture of &tie, a French settlernerl~ M I I  ~ I I I I  I I : ~ I , I . I  I '\ 

ju~fs6Jicti \i prd~iiie";t;tthe immediate preiext for the second Myhocc v.rt l llc t{llttsh 
aeu<alis f d'&i&a< by ianinr; dvec the mta thas  and the Pizarn and cl~rt.~icd 
~ai4ar'xti  &t $t)r$o r;J 5 .O In 171t. h e  Mjsore troops continued occasslonal 
skirinish;? t;ul Hai'dar i$ed'6f cancer in 1782 during the course of the second Anglo- 
Mysore par, 

Kpu, soh and successor of Baidar, continued ;he war against the British. However, 
lack of resources, 'im~etfainty of the M a ~ t h a  attitude, ;he presence of French fleet 
on ~or6mandcl  coast and some other conside~arions changed the attitude of the 

?' 
I 

. . , D i. - 
. TIm was not a permanent sotur~on to tpe qystion of political supremacy in the 
Qecun: 'It was a-feinporaly ;c;pttc f iefbre,h '6~1 sh"d.~(i'wiY~~RedwQf of JYB~ was 
liet-itable. chid CO&~* wh6 be&e thi pov~rnok%e'"nerfi ot inpi?&, 
tbroii'gii4dip!oni& *&a'li'&iri:ra brou&t tb2 @idiths Bnd1tpir Hiiam f o  the gritish 
6de: ~ i " p d ' s % @ a  oi?@a"'ir'i&d'if< &illly .*f t&'Fgniii$-mi;ade the war ~ i k h  !hi 

' 

'd ish &aid riikVitablk'thi ??&idkt&l dn i@i &ad it whtinb;d fbr t$oau&ais. Tipu 
kflerieh -iid~&'iif "rjii:it fa i$fi $i,'4. r , @$ore wai'dn'b ~@&weij iniii8tiue'forfjeade~ 
f he treaty of seri&:pait'a&' &$ ~ipj!~$$ ~?q'hbq Ti'bb%&$ to surteMer hak Lf his 
te;fitor3'to thk $$tid'atS4 tl&i-iiqi'&-$iPu was h i t  r&af <O surrender'to the 
B"tisfi. But tBb l)jjj+da@figor$&f d$@i&kkf~?tkngih %6d ~&&h$&b his authority 

29 v 
& f . , ; : . ? " f ] < t * b r ?  :,,* 4 ' .  ,* \ * ' t >  in ilk 0kcLak". ax 

I 
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The arrival of Lord ~&hw&y as ~ o v t n m r ~ r a l  of I+ in 1798 ClpW f r ~ h   and^-Munbo 4, 

vigour to thc .~r i t i l~  exp.ni&t pcfliicy. WcUcs*y d&W nph M p k  an any ~ S ~ W C W ~ I I  

of his grand 'substdiary rllina* system. But T i  b.4 no btldtfbh d uurcadm 
1 

his independent authority to the British id lpc&d~ry@hi .~  Odyemm-Genciaf At 
the British form against Mytom I& WW ~d &@f* &' 8 . 9 d  s * .  b" ba& WW h 
1799. Tipu died in the course of war in the 7wf1 I? 

. . 
Seringapatam wr, plundered and h@f @ n p ~ l  d ~ n d g ~ ~ s r  @f&bf ' yw@n the . 
British an4 theik ally, the FIbtxn. M mid d( nfl) .qe a'@ L!Bd%fid ibc 
Wodeyars frob abom Haid.t +li h.d mt Wt4!.-2@9kd ib .thec.W!e 
kingdom. Mysac vIrt'Ually bc- ib d e # q  . . a( Q I w b .  

5. Tbt assad and 6kbg of . -=- . < - + I  -,f <eVw:g%$ s2:- 

I Check Your Progress 1 
t 

I 1) .Explain in 100 words the reasons for conflict between the Indian state and the 
British. 
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Rriti\lt ( onquest 
nntl ( ~~n%rblidntion , 21 Kcad the following sentences and mark the correct one. 

i) 'There was rivalry among various Indian states because : 
a) the rulers had different religious beliefs. 
b) the rulers did not belong to the same caste. 
cj the rulers pursued the policy of territorial expansion. 

ii) 'Subsidiary Alliance' system was introduced in India by: 
a) Lord Cornwallis. 
b) Lord Wellesley. 
C) Lord Mastixigs. 

iii) After the death of Tipu Sultan in 1.799, the British: 
a) Restored Mysore to Tipu's successors. 

I b) Annexed Mysore to the British territory. 
I c) A small Mysore kingdom d out of Tipu's territory and was 

: - : T J - J  to the Wodeyars. 
-- 

10,4- ,MAR ATIiA WARS.. 
I .  

.. . . - c , .  . . . < ; . ~  . . . 
I '  

, .  , . . .  . . .  
IG.hse O f  th! ~ a r a t , h s t &  T u ~ t  @fit& i,n€~&i&n w+ a t &  ti&' of dispute over 

. . .  
- suk&s&& t.b the ~ehwaship aftkithe d e a t h o f " ~ & ~ r n  R ~ Q .  .Raghwath Rae o r  
. . 

R.&ghaba- wtantd:'fh ysk .. the' ., ~e~h&&.ip., .wh&~ 'a strong & . P . ~ ~ w  .w Na& I,. 

.Fadka~i~-~ppge$~:~~%~ag'f.ikd ,b:'bi&.bid. to ixplllri :power, R.gbunath Rho . .:, 

afip$iedrto..iB~ E:rii* for b.e!p. Th& ,the .iril-iztk backgiq.wd of t h e ~ i r ;  . ' ' 

 dos sib hi (k7?&l$2]:. ;Ma&dsji Sin& , ~ h b  h d  ,ah qye.'on: the f&&&ip .of the.' . ' . 

. ~ a t a c b ~ ~ c o n f c d ~ , ~ n o i ~ i ~ t . c ~ n f ~ ~ n t ~ t i o ~ ~ h  theBritkh *hich t h  Bdtirh 
alse~ldnoi pakt a.tthi$ stage.: ~ s : a  r&ult $he :Qa$+ of:Saibpi . .  vssriglKd in 1782 
which -Nin.a'Fadna*,-r:atified after a :y@f:Thk Briti~h.~osfessi'on of Salseite was . . 
cdnflrrned and M.a$hav .Rao.Narayan ,wasrecognjs@'as therightful Peshwa. 

The peace thus established with. the British continued for she coming 20 years. This 
gave the British needed time to conoentratf; .an other fronts specially against Mysore. 
The Margtha state was in a very bad shape during these yean. The Maratha chiefs 

I 
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were trying to curb their independent principalities. Gaikwad at Baroda, Bhonsle at 
Nagpur, Holkar at lndore and Sindia at Gwalior. There was also dissension 
regarding the succession to the Peshwaship and Nana Fadnavis was in complete 
control of the Maratha affairs at the centre. During this time Lord Wellesley in 
order to establish complete control of the British over the Marathas invited them to 
enter into the 'Subsidiary Alliance' system. The Marathas rejected this British 

.gesture of 'friendship', actually a ploy for their subjugation. . 

The death of Nana Fadnavis at this juncture gave the British an added advantage. 
Jaswant Rao Holkar, a powerful Maratha chief, defeated the combined armies of 
Sindia and the Peshwa at Poona in 1800 and captured the city. The Peshwa 
approaclsd Wellesley for help. This provided Welksley an ideal opportunity to 
intervene 141 the Maratha affairs. Thus the Second Maratha Wqr started (180385). 
The Peshwa, Baji Rao 11, accepted the subsidiary alliance and signcd.the Treaty of 
Bassein in 1802. The Peshwa lost his independent authority in handling relations 
with other powers without the British consent and had to pay a large. annual 
subsidy. An attempt was made by Sindia and Bhonsle ta  save Maratha 
independence. But they could not stand before the well prepared and organised 
British force. The British army defeated the forces of B h o ~ l e  and Sindia and at the 
end both of them concluded separate treaties with the English. Yashwant Rao 
Holkar who so far remined aloof in the British attacks against Sindia and Bhonsle 
made an attempt in 1804 to form a coalition of Indian r u b s  to fight against the 
British. But he was not successful in his venture. The recall of.Lord Wellesley from 
1 ndia brought temporary peace in the region. 

There was however not much development in the internal affairs.of the Maratly 
confederacy. The strength and resources were greatly exhausted by now. Disorder 
and weakness prevailed in all the principalities of the Maratha chiefs. However, 
Peshwa Baji Rao 11 made a last bid to rally together the Maratha chiefs against t h ~  
British in course of the third Maratha War (1817-1819). The British were not ready 
to allow the Peshwa to exert his authority again on the Mara!ha c d d c r a c i s .  The 
battles that followed decisively undermined the power and prestige of the Peshwa. 

li 

The Maratha confederacy was dissolved and the Peshwaship w h  abolished. The 
British took complete control of the Peshwa Baji Rao's.dominions and k became a 
British retainer. Dominions of Bhonsle north of Narmada were ako-annexed by the 
British while he was allowed to keep the rest as a subsidiary prim.'Holkar tilrewise 
ceded some territory to the British and becamea subordinate chief. Pratap Singh, a 
lineal descendant of Shivaji, was made ruler of a small principality, Soltara, which 
was formed out of Peshwa's dominions. 

10.5 INDIAN STATE: REASONS FOR FAILURE 

There were differences in nature, orpnisatioa and f&ioning of Mysori and the 
Maratha states (see Units 4.3). However, we find cenain cowon weakmrseo in 
both the states which were in fact characteristic of eighteenth century Indian polity. 
These weaknesses made the Indian states vulnerable to imperialist aggression. 

The major weakness in eighteenth century Indian polity was the conatant intrigue 
and warfare amonp the various states. The frequent warfans and growing rivalry 
among the 'country powen' weakened the internal stability of the state and made it 
an easy prey to imperialist intervention. As we have seen in the case of Mysore and 
the Marathas that disputes bttween these two states helped the British to use one 
against the other to esUIbCsh British hegemony over both the states. 

/ 

Second important factor was the lack of co-ordination and growing f&ti&alism in 
the administration. Administration based on personal favour and loyalty and along 
the line of caste and other social divisions gave birth to different factions and 
interest groups in administration who were oppostd to each other. This proved fatal 
in a situation when there was possibility of attack from outside. In the case of the 
Marathas, since 1780s there was significant change in the Maratha polity. The 
Mrrrrrths rhiefc in rlifferrnt rrmnnc like CinAim Rhnnslr GaiCwnrl Unlkrrr vprr 
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1 - 
British Conwest 
and  ons solid hi on tryi~g to kab l i sh  their inde&ndcat~uthority with ~crrniwti allegiance t* the 

hshwa,  This develop-t of locaI,ocntp of power certainly weakened the central 
'Faratha aujbo$ty. Another probkq was euccession- which in most of the cases was 

. F hitjhgtd by different @pupe. All thcse cawed politicdl instability wkich the British 
ully exptoited in their favour. 

, . . . I  

a i b e  d res&ce al~b1isation was another importal;. .factor for the faifure'of the 
st$eg. TM &xetbaestate &s primarily dependent an resources from outside 

like. chauph-t+nd% $er&ahng$lei becaub intenidly they were not in position to tap new 
ZlloUgh Mys& w a s ~ m p m a t i w l y  better managed under Haidar and 

ipu, the Y y e m   jot was Q@ much sycc~~~ful in tapping the resources from the 
wuntrysi#a. lack qf qwkc& p m  a major constraint for the Indian states to 

fiat. tbg .pdM who \lucre &e&y ia cdntrd of one of the most productivc 
Part of ihe country, &en$, a d  bed the backia~ of their home Government. 

r - ' i  
Tbwe h i  ~ t p ~ p t .  by h9iori.h tp ex&n the failure of the Indian states in 
t~n.119 of incapa,ciiy of id.&id@ d e r  and the lack of proper military orpanisaiian. 
I 4 s  &in @id &at "h(ysorn w a ~  too depmdenf or? Hindu warriors and on Tamil, 
It'rihmin r ~ m i e * j i $ w - i p d  in swh r situation Tipub policy of ryking Mysore an 
'yiic ytafv dt@dy-brickf'qkl.. @.A. ,I&&: The New Cambridge History of 
Indk, YO].. n.1) T$@ @$$,,of u@me$ a g ~ m  to hc mbregresentatio@ of the 
situatihp. As we &;e, akeady,pcc:n that the feasons for the failure of the Indian 
sht& were &&et"hhg el&, not the rlI@ous or caste $hhences of the rulers and the 
yled. Too much ernphosb on the indpkity d JndGn military organis'ation is also 
n$!!.pgP.k*gy&+lly HllOQ w4 f& @S $he Myoore Ners tried to modernise the 
aqmy g?,Eqrom.n model. The l~'h&iatks also developed ~uropean style infantry 
and artillery wings. 

I 1 

Wr have discussed in this Unit the process of conquest and consolidation of the 
Bdtish rule in Myqore and the Maratha state. It was primarily the commercial 
ihgerests of the British which brought them in this region. Then the existing rivalry 
anforig,tl$ local powers and the volatile political situation in the region provided a 
fayburabk ground fqr political intervention by the British. It took man! ~ I . , I I \  to get 
caplplep control over the re%on and the British fought a number of W , I I \  \clhdue 
t@ b.wl ~ k r s .  Internal weaknesses of the Indian states decided the fin1 c;utccrrne 
of this,stfugBle.for power. The defeat of Mysore and the ~ a r ~ t h a s  proved lalal for 
the lnd$n powers and laid the foundation of British rule in India. . . . . . 

Check Your ~rdg;&s 2 ' . ". ' . e 

1 )  Read the lollowing statements and mark right (t/ ) or H long ( X )  
i) The treaty of Salbai confirmed the'~ritish possession of Salsette. 
ii) The Peshwa did not accept the 'Subsidiary Alliance' system. 

I iii] The various Maratha chiefs were trying to establish their independent 
authority. 

I 

I ivj The lndian states failed mainly because of their internal weaknesses. 

2) How do you explain the success of the British against the Indibn states? Give 
-your answer in 100 words. 
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Cheek Your Progress 1 
1)  Your answer should focus on the commercial interest of the British, M e  foq 

territorial expansion and political supremacy etc. See Sec. 10.2. 
2) i) c ii) b iii) c 

Check Yo& Proeress 2 
I )  i ) J  i i )X  -iii) iv) v' 
2) Your answer should refer to the lack of co-ordination kmasb the lndiitn rulers, 

administrative w & h s  of the lird&n stat&, && of r&o\ir& &0611i&ion; eic. 
See Sec. 10.5. 
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